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WLL the World Loves a Lover," we have been told.
statement can neyer be more emphatically true than
applied to Jeffery Farnol's irresistible romance-" My
Caprice."

The
when
Lady

Dick Brent, in love with Lisbeth, is inveigled by Aunt Agatha
into giving the girl a six months' respite. Aunt Agatha exiles her
to Fane Court in hope of wedding her to Horace Selwyn, a wealthier
man. Dick follows, meets Lisbeth and wins the goodwill of her small
nephew, The Imp.

There are intrigues and counter-intrigues, and you will find yourselfalways a party to them--helping, as it were, to make things easier for
Cupid. The Imp is exasperating, but you'll love him. Lisbeth is charmn-ing. You will not be able to resist her wiles. Neither can Dick, whomyou will beglad to support throughout ail the highways and byways of
lus persistence.

"lMy Lady Caprice " is a captivating, gripping story that will holdyour interest from start to finish. This is the first time any Canadianmagazine has published a story by Jeffery Farnol. It is fitting thatEVERYWOMAN'S WORLD should secure the first. There is hardly areader who is not familiar with his other stories: "The Broad Highway, ""The Amateur Gentleman," "The Definite Object" and IlBeltane theSmith." They ail took the literary world by storm. "My Lady Caprice"~is a breezy, chatty novel that you will like even better. It affords enter-
tainent, relaxation and excitement.

By JEFFERY FARNOL

Continemal Publisking C., Lid.
Toronto, Canada
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" My Lady Caprice" will run as a serial for seven months in
EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, begÎnning with the May issue.,

We believe Our readers will appreciate a book-length novel concluded
in seven instalments. It affords us the opportunity to give you practi-
cally two novels a year, in addition to the many other stories and live
articles that we present every month.

Mr. T. V. McCarthy, who illustrated IlThe Hidden Hope" in theMarch number and "The Intruder" in this issue, will handle the art
work for "MY Lady Caprice." This insures two-fold satisfaction for you.

i Do not miss the opening instalment of "MY Lady Caprice" in theMay issue. When you have read that, you cannot resist each succeedîng* instalment. Make sure of your copies now. If your subscription has
nearly expired, send us your renewal immediately. If it has a few more
mOnths yet to i-un, do not trust to your memory-you may forget when

* the tÎme comes and miss thereby a part of the greatest serial in years.
* Write us to-day. We will credit your account with a new subscription

starting the month after your expiry, no matter how far ahead that may
be. 'Fill in the coupon on this page with your name and address. Mail
it 1-day while you think of il!


